12-Outlet Surge Protector with Phone/Coax Protection, 8 ft. Cord

Perfect for protecting your workstation!
At a Glance:

- 12 surge-protected outlets with 3940-Joule energy rating
- Eight-foot heavy-duty power cord
- Six BlockSpace outlets
- Phone line protection ensures open and continuous phone line connections
- Lifetime Product Warranty and $300,000 Connected Equipment Warranty

Surge Protection for Up to 12 Devices

The Belkin 12-Outlet Surge Protector safeguards your electronic devices from power surges and spikes. This 3940-Joule surge protector features 12 surge-protected outlets with sliding safety covers that provide reliable protection for your workstations, printers, broadband modems, home theater systems, and everyday household electronics. Simply plug the surge protector into any AC wall outlet and connect your device to keep it safe from surges, lightning strikes, and AC contamination.
KEY FEATURES:
1. Eight-foot heavy-duty power cord
2. Six Block Space surge-protected outlets
3. Six regular surge-protected outlets
4. Right angle plug
5. Protected/Not Grounded indicators keep equipment safe
6. Sliding safety covers
7. 1-in, 2-out RJ11 telephone/fax protection
8. Coaxial cable protection
PROTECTS AGAINST SPIKES AND FLUCTUATIONS

With the Belkin 12-Outlet Surge Protector, you never have to worry about things like power spikes or storms damaging your valuable devices. Intelligent circuitry with built-in voltage sensing detects and responds to your device’s power needs, while safety features ensure that your devices are protected.

REDUCED ELECTROMAGNETIC INTERFERENCE

The essential power filtration on this surge protector reduces electromagnetic interference (EMI) and radio frequency interference (RFI) to block unwanted line noise, ensuring better performance of
PROTECTION FOR CABLE BOX/SATELLITE AND TELEPHONE/FAX

The Belkin 12-Outlet Surge Protector power strip features coaxial cable protection to safeguard cable box/satellite connections, and 1-in, 2-out RJ11 telephone/fax protection. Oversized Metal Oxide Varistors (MOVs) absorb excess electricity, and damage-resistant housing protects circuits from fire, impact, and rust while preventing dents and scratches.

SPACE-SAVING DESIGN WITH RIGHT ANGLE PLUG

Ideal for a home office, entertainment center, or any room with multiple
electronic devices, the Belkin 12-Outlet Surge Protector has a slender, space-saving design. The right angle plug features a low profile that fits easily in tight spaces and behind furniture. It fits flat against the wall so that furniture can be pushed up against it with no damage to the cord, and the right-angle design creates room for other plugs to share the outlet.

BLOCKSPACE OUTLETS FOR LARGER ADAPTERS

With six regular outlets and six BlockSpace outlets, the Belkin Surge Protector can accommodate larger power adapters, like oversized printer and charger plugs, without blocking the other outlets. The detachable cord management clip keeps cables organized.
INDICATORS SHOW WHEN YOU'RE PROTECTED

With the Belkin 12-Outlet Surge Protector, you don't have to guess whether or not your electronic devices are protected against damaging voltage fluctuations, surge, and spikes. The “Protected” indicator light turns green to let you know that your equipment is secure, while the “Not-Grounded” indicator light turns red to warn you when your outlet is not properly grounded.
HEAVY-DUTY EIGHT-FOOT POWER CORD

Protect your connected devices while keeping the Belkin Surge Protector out of the way thanks to an eight-foot power cord. Its heavy-duty design helps protect the cord from damage and ensures optimal power flow to your devices.
LIFETIME PRODUCT AND $300,000 CONNECTED EQUIPMENT WARRANTIES

This surge protector comes with a Lifetime Product Warranty and a Connected Equipment Warranty, which means that Belkin will repair or replace electronic equipment damaged by an electrical surge or lightning strike while properly connected to the surge protector, up to $300,000.

Package Includes:

- Belkin 12-Outlet Surge Protector with eight-foot cord
- Detachable cord management clip